
Spring Forward Still Going ...
Daylight Saving time starts three weeks

earlier than normal this year. Don't forget to
"spring forward" at 2 a.m. this Sunday.

long-time political sciences instructor Doug :
Clark continues to inspire students-four

years after retiring.
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cord turnout elects Quinlivan ASG president
The ASG is asking that students interested in
one of the open positions pick up an applica-
tion by Thursday, March 8, in the Student
Union. Applicants will be interviewed and
the seats filled by appointment by the ASG.
The Student Programming Board, or SPB, is
also looking for interested applicants.
President-elect Quinlivan said he is

ready for his duties to begin. He said he is
eager to tackle such issues as increasing at-
tendance at ASG and SPB events, lobbying
the state Legislature in May to keep tuition
from increasing, getting campus clubs and
organizations more involved and noticed,
creating awareness of the 2008 presidential
elections, and teaming with vice president
Ware to come up with a budget plan.
"Joey (Markgraf, current ASG president)

has done a really good job puttingASG back
on track, and I look forward to continuing

his work."
The polling results revealed some unusual

write-in candidates, including Bugs Bunny;
Daisy Duck, Minnie Mouse and "Taz." Be-
sides thecartoon characters, there were many
actual students also written in. However, in
order to become a write-in winner, a student
would have had to gain a certain percent-
age of the overall votes. No other write-in
candidate besides Eastin and Gzik received
enough votes due to the large turnout.
The Sixth Annual LBCC Leadership Rec-

ognition dinner will be on Wednesday, May
2, from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
The dinner will feature swearing in of

the 2007-2008 ASG and SPB members, as
well as honor the outgoing 2006-2007 ASG
and SPBmembers. All students are invited
to attend this free dinner to recognize the
newly elected leadership teams.

Associated Student governmentelec-
that concluded Feb. 28 recorded 250
making it the largest turnout ever.
puter science major J.J. Quinlivan
ed president in the only contested
defeating Elizabeth Uriarte. Pre-

cy major Stephanie Ware, running
d for vice president, was elected

are votes than anyone in the history
elections.
ed as write-in candidates were
. Eastin as public relations secretary
annah Gzik as health occupations
tative.
were four seats left unfilled, includ-

resentatives for science and industry,
ss, student services. and liberal arts.

photo by Jesse Skoubo
ASGPresident-Elect 1.1.Quinlivan
is eager to get started in his new
position.

HotShot, library improvements
adopted as special projects
Will Parker
The Commuter

poles in the Courtyard.
This year, the budget for the project

was estimated to be $4,483. The source
of the money is .01 cent out of every $2
in student fees that is paid per credit.
In order to generate some ideas con-

cerning what to do with the project, ASG
hosted a special project meeting earlier
thsi term, "Pizza-by-the-Slice," where
free pizza was given to those who at-
tended in exchange for their ideas. After
sifting through a lot of suggestions, ASG
representatives narrowed it down to
two-renovating the library's monitoring

~ Turn to "Project" on Pg. 4

After gathering ideas and surveying
students this term, the Associated Student
Government has decided to spend the
2007 Special Project funds on improve-
ments to the library and Hot Shot Cafe.
Each year the ASG is tasked with

deciding on a special project funded
through the fees paid with tuition. The
project has to be something that directly
benefits the student body and must last
for at least five years. Past projects have
included the tower clock and the peace

photo by Will Parker
resentatives Shannon Russel!and Christin Eastin survey students in Takena Hall

. opinions on the 2007 special project.

pular LB security officer Sorenson succumbs to cancer
He cared about the people, and was really dedicated to
his job," Shaeffer added.
Sorenson touched lives allover the community. "He

cared about kids a lot," Shaeffer continued. "In the
Periwinkle Center, he was kind of like that grandpa
figure. The staff there appreciated how he interacted
with kids."
Being of Hawaiian descent, Sorenson was also well

known in the Multicultural Center and a friendly figure
in the South Pacific Islander's Club. He was born in
Honolulu in 1938.
"He was a really nice guy," said Maria Gonzalez, a

student who knew him through the center. "I saw him
out with his grandchildren a lot. It's really sad what
happened to him:'
Shaeffer added, "Hiked Carl. He was a caring person,

had a sense of humor. I've known him for a long time,
I'm just so used to seeing him around. He will surely
be missed around campus:'
A "Celebration of Life" was held on Saturday, March

3 at the Smith Lund Mills Funeral Chapel in Cottage
Grove. Sorenson was survived by his wife, threedaugh-
ters, a son, a stepson, three stepdaughters, a brother,
two sisters and 21 grandchildren.

-Benton suffered a tragic loss Feb. 26, when
officer Carl John Sorenson ill passed away
eer.Working on campus for over seven years,
n, a jovial, stocky man with a shock of white
as a well-recognized figure on the campus.
Ieon campus always spoke very highly of him,"
g Shaeffer, campus security officer and one of
's coworkers in the security office. "He was

ought of and known really well around campus.
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Quality education calls for face-to-face
interaction, but suffers from a distance
Elizabeth Uriarte
The Commuter

Distance education courses via the Web are quickly
catching on with students at Linn-Benton. Being able
to take a class without actually taking a class, at least in
the traditional sense, is apparently an idea that appeals
to \llany.

When one goes to register for an online class, one
is faced with a disclaimer
that warns that distance
education is not for every-
one. While online classes
offer more flexibility and
freedom, they also lack
structure, social interaction
with other students and the
already elusive instructor
feedback.

I don't feel that handing
a student a packet of course material, a book and aWeb
address is equal to the student attending a class face-to-
face with real people. You can't be expected to properly
learn a course's subject matter unless it's being taught to
you by a trained professional-AKA "teacher." Online
classes put the student in place of the instructor, and I
don't think that's what any of us are paying thousands
of dollars a year for.

Quality education requires instructors to do what
they're paid to do and teach their students. I may be
alone in this, but I don't want my daughter to grow up
in a world where we've all educated ourselves without

proper guidance.
More than anything, it seems that distance education

is a cheap way for colleges to offer services without
having to pay for instructors.

I know that every online course has an advisor that
can usually be contacted if needed, but there's a huge
difference between listening to a lecture and then asking
the instructor a question after class, and reading a book
or online article and then e-mailing the instructor and

waiting for a response
for hours or even days.
Itwould be one thing

if the school offered
classes in both for-
mats--online and tra-
ditional-but now there
are a number of courses
that are required for a
degree yet only avail-
able online. If distance

education is not for everyone, why make everyone
subject to it at one point or another?

Perhaps I'vejusthad a couple of bad experiences, but
because of the lack of structure and feedback, I've had
to repeat more than one online class. The only reason I
feel semi-confident now in taking, say, Feature Writing
online, is because this time the instructor is someone
whom I see and work with on a regular basis at The
Commuter.

While distance education is a viable option for some, it
ismost definitely not for everyone, and students should
be given the choice between the two formats.

I don't feel that handing a student
a packet of course material, a
book and a Web address is equal
to attending class face-to-face
with real people.

ELIZABETH URIARTE

EDITORIAL
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Editor calls a halt to bickering
Adam Loghides
The Commuter

In recent weeks the Commuter and, in particular,
Opinion Editor Elizabeth Uriarte, have come under
fire for some of her recently published columns. The
columns include her opinion, but she has also defended
herself against a few people whose letters to me have
shown a high level of anger with her.

I want to make readers aware of one thing, first of
all-the headline above her column last week was an
error-a line was inadvertently dropped during pro-
duction. The headline was supposed to read, "Military
background not necessary to form valid opinions on
Iraq" rather than just "Military background not neces-
sary."

Second, readers should know that I am ex-Navy, just
like some of the authors of recent letters to the editor. I
do not agree with 99 percent of what Ms. Uriarte writes,
and she knows it. However, as the editor of the paper
it is not my job to inflict my views upon my opinion

The Commuter

editor. That would turn her opinion into my opinion,
which is not the point of having an opinion writer. The
Commuter is not MY personal newspaper.

While we want readers to express their opinions on
issues, the bickering back and forth between Uriarte and
her nay-sayers is going to stop. There are two letters to
the editor in today's issue, one that is completely off
this topic and another that defends Uriarte. While we
continue to encourage letters debating the issues facing
students, the head-to-head battles between Uriarte and
letter writers are over.

Finally, it has come to my attention that some have
decided to boycott this newspaper over her column.
I cannot force anyone to read our publication-a11 I
can do is put together a publication that is interesting,
newsworthy and relevanfto the students and staff of
Linn-Benton Community College. Iremind readers that
Uriarte is simply voicing her opinion, a right that I, and
every other veteran of our military have fought for. If
you choose to boycott our newspaper, that is your right.
Remember, though, we have every right to publish it.

STAFF","""
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HOid you fart,
because you just

me away?"

HImay not be the
best looking guy in

this place, but I'm the
only one talking to

you."

HOOyou have
Native Americ
in you? •.. Do

want some?

HHow you doin'?H

HIwas at Taco
and couldn't a
extra cheese, a
came around
corner, flipped
a quarter and
Jr01e cheese is

me.'"

HYourshirt lookS
great, but it would
look better on my
bedroom floor."
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ighed, measured and found wanting

United States Constitution guarantees a repre-
fonn of government. The ballot measure is a
direct democracy, which runs contrary to the

representative democracy. What, you might ask,
. g about?
, a special interest group known as the Direct

lion League lobbied to get the ballot measure
a part of the Oregon Constitution. The process
a certain number of registered voters, through
to directly place legislation on the ballot for

circumvenliIl& the voice of the !egjsJahl'''llWi..
bureaucracy. Sounds great, right?
is a reason that our forefathers, despite being
. g, white, elitist patriarchs, framed the CQn-

to protect against the "tyranny of democracy."
or "true" democracy has some other names and
lions. One of them is, "Mob Rule." You know,
tscene in "Frankenstein" with the villagers and
esand the pitchforks? Yeah. I don't know about
t1'll take a government of well-educated, selfish

over an angry mob.
let's step away from the theory. I mean all this
mumbo jumbo about the framer's intent and
ve you is pointless if the process works, right?
t good.has the ballot measure process done for
Ie of Oregon? Well, since we live in the here-
, let's focus on the past 17 years. Most of us

LBCCshould have a decent recollection of that
. The "good" ballot measures might include:
11in'94whichestablishedrninimum sentences

ent crimes, Measure 20 in '02 which increased
tax and Measure 26 in '02 which prohibited

gathers from getting paid per signature.
"bad" ballot measures, however, are a bit more

ter's need for green
ves students in red
Editor:
a student at LBCC attending full time. I am also

of the Phi Theta Kappa honors SOciety.My
is to obtain an associate of arts degree and

to a four-year university where I will obtain a
r's and a masters in education, emphasis iri art.
. ate goal is becoming a teacher in secondary
'on for Oregon's students. The time and effort I

t at this college so far are immeasurable.
e;l daughter who is only 17months old. She is
t of my life and the reason I began school in the
ceo Unfortunately, she is quickly becoming the
Imay not be able to achieve my goals.
. gadaycarecenteroncampusgivestheimpres-
there are services here to help students become
at changing their lives for the better. The

available for students at this campus regarding
are disappointing. When I began at LBCC, I

striking. They show off some weaknesses of the ballot
measure process: It's easily influenced by large sums of
out-of-state money and low voter turnout creates voter
polarization. The best example of this is the infamous
Ballot Measure 5,passed in 1990,whichlirnited property
taxes and sent the state education system into complete
chaos. Most people received little benefit from the tax
cut, while nearly all schools had to cut back severely.

In 2004, Ballot Measure 37 effectively negated all
fonns of zoning and land use regulation in the name
of individuals' rights to do what they want. This was
done through language that created a "pay-or-waive"
situation where a land owner Lould ask for permission
~ . . .
sation" for tlie difference between the current value of
the property and the value with the proposed develop-
ment. For someone asking for a garage or $171<,it's not
such a huge deal, though counties aren't exactly flush
for money. But if the number jumps up to $16m for a
large plot of track homes, counties have no choice but
to allow the development, no matter how harmful,

I don't want those reading this to get the idea that
I'm some sort of reactivist, evangelical, right-wing
conservative more concerned with keeping the power
in the hands of the elite rather than the people. I'm not
a zealous nationalist, and at night I don't strip down,
"[rap myself in the flag, and sing, "The Battle Hymn of
the Republic" while I crymyself to sleep in a corner. But
we can't rely on something like the ballot measure, a
process that has a history of oppressing rather than de-
fending the liberties and freedoms of Oregon citizens.

I do believe a representative government is a good
idea; allowing out-of-state money to have anymore
influence than it already does is bad, and that we as
citizens have to express our will through the election
process, and have a duty to be politically aware. But
that's just my opinion, and I could be wrong.

knew there was a daycare center on campus available for
students. That would be a wonderful set up for parents
who do not want to be far from their little ones while at
school. What I didn't know was that Periwinkle Child
Care Center wants $600/month for its services. I can-
not see a day care center or a preschool needing that
much money per child to properly run the center. That
amount is $100 more than monthly rent on my home.
It is also twice as much as a court order would appoint
an average non-participating parent to pay the full-time
guardian in child support a month. The cost for a term
of day care at Periwinkle is $500 more than a tenn of
full FAFSA financial aid, full time. These charges are
beyond my capability to pay. I would assume that it is
beyond the ability for many if not all students to pay.

This is a huge road block for my success here. I am
in a panic to find the resources I need for my child care,
to continue school. These are facts of my life and many
other students who are also parents. If there is anything
that can be done to change the daycare-related expenses
and do something resourceful for the student body,
myself and countless others would be very grateful.

Brittany L.Donnell

Kids do better with
moms at home
Danielle Oar
For The Commuter

When someone asks a mother her occupation and
she answers that she's a "stay-at-home mother," the
image of a woman with perfect curls, bright blush and
a poofy pastel floral-design skirt may come to mind.
Perhaps even the image of a half-insane woman in an
apron with regrets and secret desires. •

For many decades this is the image that America has
held for the average stay-at-home mother, and though
in some cases this stereotype may have been accurate,
this is not the true face of motherhood.

There is much more to it than one might see at first
glance. A stay-at-home mother has many more oppor-
tunities to enrich her life than the American stereotype,
such as the opportunity to continue her education
through diligent studies in readings and everyday
experiences she would not have otherwise.

The mother plays a huge role in the development of
her children SOcially,mentally and developmentally.
Finally, 'it is the mother's values and examples that

shape the leaders of today and of the future, and with-
out women that value the home and family. we raise
intolerance and bitterness.

I look at my mother for example; she has enriched
her understanding in important issues, is active in
community life, is able to perform service on a regular
basis, consistently strives to improve her health and
has raised eight successful individuals. She has had
the opportunity to explore in-depth through research
in books and magazines, different techniques and facts
about health and proper nutrition. This has greatly
blessed her children's lives as the 0 lle e,
marry an ave ren 0 eir own.

This knowledge and understanding that she has
acquired would not have been learned if she had not
had that time during the day while she was with her
children. Her active involvement in the church has been
a hugely positive influence on her children as she has
taught them of values and boundaries.

The ability to be active in the community teaches
children how important it is to have and use their
voices and talents to better their fellow man. It is in
teaching this that women raise their children to be
outstanding leaders. The very idea of a "stay-at-home
mother" literally staying at home all day astounds me
as I see the women around me out in their community
getting involved and setting an amazing example for
their children. Involvement with religious groups often
provides opportunities for service and spiritual growth.
A mother that is home with her children also has the
opportunity to learn life lessons such as patience, love,
nurturing and has a special privilege to be a teacher and
friend.

When a mother is with her children she is able to
steer her children in a positive direction.

Opinions shouldn't need
agreement to be valid
ToThe Editor:

When I read Mr.Vinson's letter (in the Feb. 28 issue of
The Commuter), Iwas very unhappy. I read Elizabeth's
pieces every week and I look forward to them, because
I have no idea what she is going to say. Last week I was
quite disappointed because she was forced to use her
column as ameans for defending herself from a personal
attack.

What Iseein this circumstance is a complete disregard
for the unwritten rules of dialogue.

Elizabeth's column is an opinion column.and as such
is not presented as the only side of the debate. Letters
like Mr. Vinson's last week should be welcome, but it
lacked respect. What I sense in Mr. Vinson's letter is
an emotive issue that has been touched upon, and the
respondent has no means to validate their position
except to dismiss their rival on a personal level.

Joe Westlind
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Will Parker
The Commuter

Political Sciences instruc-
tor Doug Clark is an incred-
ibly animated and passionate
teacher-two very surprising
traits consider-
ing he's been
teaching for
over 34 years
and has been "retired" for the
past four.

Why do you teach at LBCC?
First and foremost I love

teaching, and this has been a
great place to do itat. It's a place
that really appreciates teachers.
Also-I'm an Oregonian. I've
lived here all my life and teach-
ing at LBCC has been a nice
combination of doing what I
want and living where I want
and actively contributing to the
community.

What degree do you hold?
I've got a bachelors degree in

political science. I've got a mas-
ters degree in political science.
And I'm ABO in my Ph.D: All
But Dissertation. But I've been
that way in my Ph.D for years.

Why didn't you complete your
Ph.D?
Because I didn't need it for

.... .,..: .. - .... otwH ....."'m'l!'lllted_dto- do. I've been
able to do what Iwant without
it.

Why did you become a teach-
er?
When Iwas getting my bach-

elors degree, Iwas pre-law. But
further into my senior year I
got to work with other students
teaching and tutoring and it re-
ally pleased me. Then when I
found out I could get paid for
teaching while pursuing gradu-
ate studies, I learned more and
started teaching.

So, to be teaching Political Sci-
ence this long, you must really
love the subject?

Iwouldn't say Ilove Political

Science. I'm committed to it.
What Ilove is studying, analyz-
ing human behavior and interac-
tions. Ireally enjoy international
studies and I'm intrigued by the
contributions of sociology and
social psychology. But once Ihad

my bachelor's
degree it was
the next logi-
cal step to get

my masters degree in political
science.

Have you seriously considered
anything besides teaching as a
career?
Well, a long time ago there

was pre-law. I've considered
working for some sort of politi-
cal organization as a consultant
or something similar. Maybe
even working on the staff of an
elected official. I'd like some
involvement in the process,
just not being an elected official
myself.

Do you have any kids?
I've got two boys and one girl.

The boys are 40 and 36, and the
girl is 10. All living close by in
the mid valley. Iwould say we
have a very traditional family.

What are your hobbies?
Tennis, golf, bike riding.

Gardening. Especially as I look
outside III'ld see Spring getting
ready to spring. I would also
say traveling. I've been going to
Europe every other year for the
past 20 years or so. Swimming,
water sports. Really, just being
active physically and with my
family. Ialso enjoy reading.

What was the most recent book
you've read?
"A People's Tragedy" by

Orlando Figes. There's always
a couple of things Ihave going,
right now I'm into "The End of
Faith" by Sam Harris.

What is your greatest challenge
as a teacher?
Engaging students. Getting

and keeping them interested. But

photo by Will
Political science instructor Doug Clark speaks during a Black History Month presentation last rno

it's wh~t makes teaching chal-
lenging. I think when I can get
people involved with their learn-
ing, help them connect, they will
work at learning more.

Between your class at OSU and
your classes at LBCC, it doesn't
seem like you are IIretired."
Care to explain? .
The full time load for a teacher

at OSU is two classes per term;
at LBCC it's five classes. I'm

teaching three total right now
so I'm somewhere in the grey
area in-between. But I'm not
teaching because I have to in
order to maintain an income.
I'm still teaching because I
find it continues to be exciting,
invigorating and enlightening.
I keep learning more as I go,
and that's really what its all
about. The other reason is that
as a "part-time" faculty, I'm
given more leeway to work on

extra projects like the in
program at the Legisla
the director and founder
Peace Studies program
ganizes and takes groups
International Peace Sym
every other year. I've
working with some coil
on The Institute for Pea
Justice. What Iwould .
is to get to the point wh
hand these off to someo
in the near future.

New group hopes to boost budge
Kristina Bennett
The Commuter

ready been anticipatedby committee mem
purpose of this group is to assist others in
ing revenue and reducing costs while
the college's mission as a whole. Part of
accomplished by listening to what the s
think and possibly implementing new id
Tuesday, March 13, The New Ventures Gro
be holding a kickoff celebration in the .
Room, CC 211. Not only will revenue-e
ideas be proposed and discussed, but also
LBCC stands when it comes to competiti
other surrounding colleges. Any generat
may also be expressed via e-mail: NewVi
linnbenton.edu.

Areas for improvement at LBCC have been
constantly proposed due to the state funding that
has been lost over the pastfew years. With allideas
generated surrounding the fact that the college
may now have to create its sources of income, much
time; effort and help is needed by those who can
offer it. The New Ventures Group at LBCC is an
organization devoted to, "facilitate responses to
innovative opportunities that effectively leverage
the college's resources."
Though many budget-boosting ideas have al-

Project: $4,483 avai lable from fees
~ From Pg.1
system or renovating the Hot
Shot Cafe and potentially add-
ing computers for student use.
Last week, two members ofASG
conducted a poll asking students
which project they preferred.

improvements to the H
Cafe. Specific improvem
the coffee house have
finalized, though ideas
ing floor covering, pain .
interior lighting have
suggested.

The results of the poll were
taken to the weekly ASG meet-
ing, where the decision was
made to spend $1,000 on swivel
monitors in the library to help
facilitate group computer use
and the remaining $3,483 on



ector named to busi ness development center

nts fund
•jects,
•ipment

LBCC Foundation has
d 13 grants totaling
to fund various college

of the major projects
phantoms for the Digi-
. g program, physics

·pment for the Benton
e-ignition secondary
analyzers for the Auto

program and gen-
integrated classroom

ents.
funding is used to pur-

ative items for teach-
ence and to support

and programming for
enrichment that would

not be covered by the
budget. Grants are also

for library resources to
student instruction.

mentDepartment," said
Fudge. "Our mission is
to help business own-
ers and entrepreneurs

for individuals, S-Corporations, C -Corpora-
tions, partnerships and non-profits.

Fudge has taught college-level business
courses and was an application's instructor. .

Fudge has been named business
for LBCC Health Occupations and

E~l)....Di~ .
e advisor and director Dennis
He will act as director of the Small
Development Center at LBCe.

Small Business Development Cen- -
collaborative effort of LBCC, the

Small Business Administration and
EconomicCommunity Develop-

Ostler is scheduled to
t U.5. colonialism and
ere of Native Ameri-

Wounded Knee today
in Forum 115. Ostler,
· omia, will address the

oIU .5. colonialism in the

event was organized by'
, a Linn-Benton history

.Using a multicultural
she is incorporating Na-

erlcan history into her
. ory course. Ostler was
advisor at a previous
and she thought that he

bewell qualified to speak
matter.
explained how she be-

tedinNativeAmeri-
y grandmother taught
Ifor Native American

in California. and that's
meuponmy historical

U1eJ~following up these
in other people's papers

rds to find out if the fam-
ies were really true." Baz
tOstlerwould be talking

the "misunderstandings
Ie's intentions," and "the
vernment moving in as
·al power into Indian
"

Youcansignupalwww.linnbenlon.
eduiStudentEmploymenttolookat
student & graduate jobs. For more
infonnation about the opportuni-
ties listed below, please see Carla
in Student Employment in the
Career Center (Takena 101) x4788

CaR Decorator/Pastry Chef
(#5029, Corvallis) This part-time
or full-time position is look-
ing for someone with experi-
ence. Must be willing to work
weekends & holidays. Supervi-
sory experience most important.

Instructional Aide III (#5035,
LBCe) Take accurate & compre-
he"osive notes using laptop com-
puter for students with disabili-
ties. Strong typing/computer skills
and overall GPA or 2.5 or higher.
$9.66/hr, Part-time. various hours.

IT Specialist (#5036. Lebaoon)
This is full-time position is pro-
viding support to a credit union's
network infrastructure, PC Net-
work and core processing systems.

Horse Prg&J1UD A"Utant (#5039,
Corvallis) Full-time working with
adolescents in a residential treat-
ment program. Assist with the hors-
es and teaching and supervising
activities for our clients. SlO.87!hr.

Call Valley AIDS Informa-
tion Network for Informa-

successful businesses in
Linn and Benton coun-
ti "es,

Before coming to LBCC, Fudge was a
practicing CPA in Corvallis and Salem. His
experience includes auditing non-profits and
government entities, and tax preparation

neering background was used at a venture-
capital funded start-up to develop scientific
software, and to direct the marketing and
sales of that software to a global market.

Fudge is active in the community and
serves as treasurer on the Board of Directors
for two local non-profits. .

Alan Fudge

portant event in history accord-
ing to Baz. The Indians "had
been called into the reservation
headquarters." When they were
on their way there they were
told to "give up their weapons,
and their leader wanted to give
them up at the headquarters. He

didn't want to give them up to
the regiment; but they gave them
up anyway. There was one man
who didn't, and through some
sort of jostling his gun went off,
and the soldiers used that as
either an excuse or interpreted
as a reason to attack the Indians

unded Knee Massacre topic of talk today

Wednesday:
ENTREES:Pork Roastand Chicken Salay with PeanutSauce
VEGETARIAN:TofuStir-fryand Steamed Rice
SOUPS: Tomato Florentine and Creamy Chicken

Thursday:
ENTREES:VealJaeger Schnitzeland Troutwith LemonSauce
VEGETARIAN:Cheesy Hudel over Lentils
SOUPS: Kohlsuppe and Biersuppe

Friday:
CHEF's CHOICE

Monday:
ENTREES:Beef Pot Roast and
VEGETARIAN:Vegetarian Tacos
SOUPS: Chicken Noodle and Cr

Tuesday:
ENTREES:Roast
VEGETARIAN:Peiro
SOUPS: Polish Barley

AIDS/HIV, STD's and Hepati-
tis. 757-6322 or SOO-588-A1DS.

The Latioo club will be meeting
in SSH 103 (conference room) at
noon on March 7th. All students
are welcome to attend. For more
info contact Analee Fuentes 917-
4540 or fuentea@linnbenton.edu

and they tried to defend them-
selves."

Baz said that one of the in-
teresting parallels regarding
Wounded Knee is that the regi-
ment that committed the mas-
sacrewas the same regiment that
Gen. Custer was from.

CORRECTION

The article "Free money
offered by Foundation" in
our Feb. 28 issue requires a
clarification. FAFSA applica-
tions can be turned in to the Fi-
nancial Aid Office at any time.

from 10 a.m, - 2 p.m.
Student Life & Leadership Room

• Validated lBCC Student 10 is required·

For infonnation, contact Jesse &vin 9/7-4463

LBCCis an equal opportunity institution.



Akasa, Night Crew
rock at Fox & Firken
MaryAnne Turner
The Commuter

Smoke filled the inside of
Fox & Firkin Friday night as
local band Akasa played for an
enthusiastic crowd in downtown
Corvallis. Joining them was an-
other local band-Night Crew.

Akasa rocked out with mem-
bers Tony Farley on drums, Paul
Kepshire on the electric guitar
and Aaron Wootton on the bass.
Kepshire, also known as "The
Deuce," continued the party
with Kendah1 Stratton, who also
played guitar with Night Crew.
Bothbandsseem tohavemanyof
the same influences in their crisp,
rock sound, including Interpol,
Floater, Pink Floyd, The Doors
and A Perfect Circle. Stratton's
greatest influence is"Life and the
people around him," he said.

The name Akasa comes from
Sanskrit meaning the fifth ele-
ment, which is spirit. They've
been jamming together for about
one year, and Friday night was
their first bar performance, and
probably far from their last.
When asked what genre they
aimed for Wootton said, "It's
. experimental alternative rock.

"",-"..;.m~
Night Crew decided on their

name when they were getting
ready to play at the Beanery
acoustic showcase in downtown

... Black Poets
delve into self

•expression
Allenie Downing
The Commuter

The Black Poets Society will
return to LBCC spring term .
. The Black Poets Society was

founded in 1988 on the OSU
campus for students to express
themselves in an artistic way. It
is open to anyone interested in
having his or her voice heard in
society.
The current co-presidents

of the Black Poets Society are
MikePohI,SarenCalIand Randa
Smith. They believe that poetry
is the binding expression of the
heart and conscious mind; view-
ing the world with a critical
eye is important to one's poetic
development.
The Black Poets Society last

performed at LBCC last spring,
and a similar event will take
place again this coming spring
term. It will include a poetry
slam, which is more about per-
formance expression. The slams .
are normally judged by audience
members on a scale of 1 to 10.
Either before or after there will
be an open mic for those who
would like to recite one of their
own pieces. This event will be
hosted by Robin Havenick of
LBCe s English Department.

Corvallis. They're night owls
wholiketostayuplatejustplay-
ing music. They've been playing
together for about four or five
months.

Upcoming shows for Akasa
are Friday March 9, at The inter-
zone in Corvallis at 8 p.m. This
will include other musicians too
and will go until 11 p.m, They
will be playing at Fox and Firkin
again on St. Patrick's Day.

NightCrewwill play againon
March 23, at the Corvallis down-
town Beanery for the acoustic
showcase.



ch by Diane Trevett is among the work on display in the North Santiam Hall Gallery.

ring expressions bloom in NSH
Ilery display of art and poetry

LBCCGallery and English Department
viewers to an exhibition, "Spring Primer:
and Sounds" through April 16at the North
Hall Gallery.

exhibit features artwork and poetry in-
by the coming season from regional artists
glish Department faculty, giving a vibrant
nsurprising visual and literary interpreta-
spring by the contributing artists.
English faculty is excited to have the op-

ity to exhibit our work in the same manner
faculty more often exhibits their creative
n said Linda Spain, department chair. "It is
ore exciting to integrate the work of the
and the literary arts in a celebration of the

lin kicks out another energy rock
with "Cities." They have refined
le, and matured in the content of
ics,

. words lurk along the board-
saturnine Christianity, having a
tral message, reminiscent of the
songs of Depeche Mode, who

ve vaguely Christian themes.
lin is sometimes described as
but singer Stephen Christian's

lacks the edgy in-your-face yelling
of punk bands. His voice is clear
ed.
ve gained popularity as an in-
band, under the Christian label
& Nail," although they consis-

have a heavy rock sound.
. words have dealt mostly with
content, but on "Cities," Christian

a little more about God and salva-
with lines such as, "Even seasons

ged. [ustburn those new leaves
self-absorbed, you've seemed to

theprayers that have already come
This is the correlation between

creativity that the season of spring evokes."
Gallery Coordinator Suzanne Campbell is

enthusiastic abQutJhil multi-diedpJipe:' sbgw
"This is really a delight for a broader range of

gallery visitors," said Campbell. "Both the poetry
and the visual artwork create very beautiful imag-
ery and offer something for everyone. I was very
impressed by the creativity of the artists and poets.
It's such a great resource to collaborate with other
departments and create these 'interactive' exhibi-
tions."

Contributing artists are Diane Trevett, Bets Cole,
Pat San Souci, 500 Bee, Mark Allison, Kiko Den-
zer, Jeremy Covert, Zach Wear and Lee Aronow.
Writers include Linda Spain, Beth Camp, Callie
Palmer, Lin Silva, Peter Jensen, Sandy Jensen, Paul
Hagood, Robin Havenick, Terrance Lane Millet,
and Greg Rathart.

on the themes of contrasts, op-
posites, and black-and-white
thinking. Donovan explains,
"We brainstormed around the
black-and-white theme review-
ing slides of the art pieces being
shown at the ArtCentric Gallery
in Corvallis." The group col-
laborated in choice of literature
and movement in the rehearsal
process.

From William Shakespeare to
Garrison Keiller, Walt Whitman

to Langston
Hughes, this
group of eight
aetorsperforms
poetry, sto-
ries, skits and
. jokes reflecting

-Jane Donovan on everything
from cowboys
and indians to

fathers and daughters, young
and old to good and evil. The ac-
tors negotiate through celebrat-
ed literary prose to delve into the
human perspective of contrasts.
This humorous and thoughtful
literature explores black and
white thinking inherent in our
everyday physical world and
in our family and romantic re-
lationships. "'Black and White'
~~ ...._.......-...-....
to laugh and Sigh at our human
foibles as we attempt to live with
contrasts and differences in our
lives," describes Donovan.

There will be two readings
of "Black and White." The first
performance is atArtCentrie, 700
S.W. Madison Ave. on Sunday,
March 25 at 7 p.m. The second
performance will be at the Al-
bany Senior Center, 489 Water
Ave N.W. on Friday, April 13at
7p.m. The "Passion in Blackand
White" art exhibit runs through
March at ArtCentric.

'Black & White' event
paints literary contrasts
Marion Pingrey
The Commuter

What is black and white and
read allover? The answer is a
reader's theater presentation of
literature focusing on contrasts.
Through readings and impro-
visation "Black and White"
explores how black-and-white
thinking affects literature, our
own response, and our attempts
to live with the differences in our
lives.

The show is
a three-dimen-
sional response
to "Passion
in Black and
White," a two-
dimensional art
show by local
artists. "Passion
in Black and White" is an art
exhibition featuring photog-
raphy, calligraphy, fused glass
panels and two-dimensional
black and white paintings with
three-dimensional additions, all
in black and white. "Our show
is a literary response to this art
show," states Jane Donovan, an
LBCC drama instructor and the
shows script adapter.

. BtadeE~ too ... hOS"
as a group of eight actors who
wanted to get together once a
month and perform literature
just for the pleasure of reading
for each other. Donovan offered
to arrange literature around the
black and white theme of the
art exhibition so that the group
could perform in public. Ages
spanning six decades, the cast,
Eric Nepom, Jean Bonifas, Ken
Haines, Shell Whittinglon,Ame-
lia Burke-Holt, Joe Malango,
Ariel Ginsberg and Jane Dono-
van brought pieces of literature

"'Blad and White' will
offer the audience a
chance to laugh and sigh
at our human foibles •.. "

salvation and love. Don't
drop your arms. I'll guard
your heart:' .

Critics disagree on how
similar this new work is
to the old. I have a more
moderate perception on
the matter. They have in-
corporated some new stuff
that is gentler-solid acoustic guitar parts,
as well as some experimental effects all
around, but apart from this, their sound
is much the same.

Overall, their sound isnotthatoriginal,
but their unique production efforts are
commendable.

Their music is also consistently uplift-
ing-epic in a way that makes you feel
like you're about to reach the top of an
incredible mountain overlooking a never
before seen part of the world.

Deon Rextroat is a skilled bass player
who is given more room to breathe on
"Cities," having a chance to do tasteful
bass fills between the raging storms of
guitar distortion. Guitarist Joseph Mil-
ligan has some impressive guitar solos
on the album.

"Cities" is much better than their last

album. It opens with a
seething ambient piece
called "Debut" which is
really just an introduc-
tion for the fast paced
"Godspeed" (perhapsjust
a clever way of having the
appearance of an extra
track). "Godspeed" is a

little grating but good overall. It's about
a friend on the verge of death, "Don't fall
asleep. Godsave the eyes that dim tonight.
They lied when they said 'The good die
young: Stay with me tonight:'

Anberlin explores new territory with
the tracks "The Unwinding Cable Car"
and "Inevitable," the latter of which has a
beautiful strings arrangement. Both have
acoustic guitar and show how Anberlin
has grown Iyrically-Christian sings
about romance in a more mature way,
such as on "Inevitable," with the lyrics,
"I want to be your last first love that you
ever have. Lying here beside me with
arms and eyes open wide. I want to be
your last first kiss for all time."

This is in contrast to their last album,
"NeverTake Friendship Personal," which
has lots of songs about childish dating.

,'YlUSIC REVIE\\

*****

--

As with their last album, "Cities" ends
with an epic piece called "FIN:' It starts
with a gentle acoustic guitar and builds
in strength.

Eventually a choir of children singers
comes in singing, "Patron Saints-are
we all lost like you?" Whereas few bands
have been able to pull thissortofthingoff,
Anberlindoes itbeautifully here. Whether
or not this song is autobiographical,
the central figure expresses his deepest
ecclesiastical fears in "FIN" with brutal
rawness.

Christian's heartfelt singing is amaz-
ing, "More like a magician and less like
a man of the cloth. We're not questioning
God. Just those He chose to carry on His
cross. We're no better you'll see. Just all
of us, the lost causes. Aren't we all to
you, just lost causes? Are we all to you
lost?"

Anberlin pours on heavy guitardistor-
tion through most of the album, produc-
ing a heavier rocksound, butithas tender
moments.

Now that they shied away from shal-
low lyrics it will be interesting to see
wherethisbandgoes. "Cities" stands out
among other rock albums of today.
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Treatment of soldiers injured in Iraq draws fir
David Goldstein
McClatchy Newspaper

Washington-The faces of
the scandal over the treatment
of wounded soldiers at Walter
Reed Army Medical Center ap-
peared before a congressional
panel Monday.

Annette McLeod, whose
husband suffered a brain injury
when he was hit by a steel door
in Iraq, said the Army tried to
blame his mental problems on
the fact that he needed extra help
with math and reading while in
grammar school. The hospital
kept putting up roadblocks to
his treatment, she said. On his
test for traumatic brain injury,
they said "he didn't try hard
enough," Mcleod said.

"This is how we treat our
soldiers," she said angrily, her
voice breaking. "They're good
enough to sacrifice their lives,
but we give them nothing."

Staff Sgt. John Daniel Shan-
non, who lost his left eye and
received a brain injury after he
was shot near the Iraqi city of
Ramadi, told lawmakers that
once at Walter Reed, he was
basically abandoned.

"The system can't be trusted,"
he said. .

e genera1s in charge were
apologetic, even as several
said they were unaware of the
conditions that blackened the
reputationoftheArmy'spremier
medical facility.

"I couldn't be madder; I
couldn't be more embarrassed,"
said Gen. Peter Schoomaker,
the Army chief of staff. "I'm
ashamed."

"I'm personally and profes-
sionally sorry," said Lt. Gen.
Kevin C. Kiley, who headed
Walter Reed before becoming the
Army surgeon general. "Simply
put, I'm in command and I share

these failures:'
Maj. Gen. George W. Weight-

man, who took over the hospital
in August and was fired last
week, said, "You can'tfail one of
these soldiers. Not one ... and
we did."

Weightman, who some in
Congress believe has been made
a scapegoat for the problems, at
one point turned to the McLeods
and apologized for "not meeting
their expectations. I promise we
will do better:'

The House Oversight and
Government Reform subcom-
mittee held the hearing at
Walter Reed, where some com-
bat-wounded outpatients were
housed in squalor and had to
battle the Army bureaucracy for
their disability benefits. Other
House and Senate panels, along
with similar questions about the
Department of Veterans Affairs'
treatment of wounded veterans,
are certain to hold more on
Capitol Hill as the issue crackles
like lightning in political and
military circles.

The hearing came in response
to recent Washington Post re-
ports that the hospital housed
some of its wounded outpatients
in a bug-and-rodent-infested
building, known as Building 18.
Mold grew on the walls, security
was compromised and utilities
weren't always working. The
online magazine Salon first re-
ported the problems more than
a year ago.

"It was unforgivable," said
Spc. Jeremy Duncan, who lost
his left ear and the vision in
his left eye and suffered other
wounds when a roadside bomb.
exploded near him. "It wasn't fit
for anybody to live in a room lilce
that."

The 17lawmakers, plus aides,
were squeezed onto the stage
behind a long table ina smallhos-

photo by MCT Campus
Annette McLeod, wife of a wounded U.S. soldier, wipes away a tear while testifying before a U.S.
subcommittee entitled His this any way to treat our troops?" at Walter Reed Army Medical Ce
Washington on Monday.

pital auditorium. Above them
hung the Walter Reed motto:
"We provide warrior care."

Democratic Rep. John Tier-
ney, D-Mass., who chaired the
hearing, called the conditions
"appalling:'

-nusls;;':a"l5~s~o1"u"te"'lythe wrong
way to treat our troops, and seri-
ousrefonnsneedtohappe~"he
said. But TIerney added that the
housing problems were "only
the tip of the iceberg," a phrase
that panel members used repeat-
edly.

McLeod said the Army never
told her that her husband, Spc.
Wendell W. McLeod [r; was in-
jured while he was taking inven-
tory on a food transport truck in
Iraq. She learned about it from
him. She became his advocate:
"I was very persistent. I went to
generals, anybody who would

Spring Break drives students to new
destinations for business, pleasure
Glenn Jeffers
Chicago Tribune

As final exams loom and
gusting winds send snow flitting
through the sky, college students
are preparing for the inevitable:
Spring Break.

Throughout March and early
April, college students will make
a mad dash to the beaches, bars
and parties that Connie Francis'
Ft. Lauderdale made famous
47 years ago. The destinations,
however, are changing. Again.
< Places like Cancun, South

Padre Island and Amsterdam
are still popular, says Michael
Palmer, executive director of
the Michigan-based Student &
Youth Travel Association. But
many students are forgoing the
drunken revelry associated with
Spring Break in search of new,

uncharted locales.
Student travel overall grew 5

percentin2006 fromtheprevious
year, according to the SYTA.

"They're going everywhere,"
Palmer says of college students.
"Thereare less people going
to Mexico and more going to
Europe or Central America. You
have a whole generation who
have been there, did it and are
looking for a whole new experi-
ence that their older brothers and
sisters didn't do:'

In other words: Those MrV-
fueled days of hedonism are
gone. In fact, today's college
student is a more conservative
vacationer-these students are
more likely to travel asa group of
friends looking to do something
constructive, Palmer says.

Other students may travel to
interview for summer intern-

ships and post-collegiate jobs.
Many will take service trips

to New Orleans and assist in
the rebuilding efforts following
Hurricane Katrina's destruction.
Butthatdoesn'tmeantheywon't
down a couple of hurricanes on
Bourbon Street after a day of
hard work, Palmer says.

"They're saying, Tm just not
going down there for work.'" he
adds.

Many are also staying in
the States, preferring to spend
Spring Break visiting friends or
family.

Evan Smola, 23, a law student
at DePaul University, plans on
heading to Boston for Spring
Break.

There, he'll spend St.Patrick's
Day hanging out with friends.
There may be an occasional sip
of Guinness that day.

listen to me."
Still, she said, "My life was

ripped apart the day that my
husband was injured:'

Mcleod, Duncan and Shan-
non described a system in which
the injured have to justify their
wounds in order to earn their
disability payments. They said
that Army medical personnel
can diagnose their conditions,
but case managers can question
the diagnoses, prolonging their
ordeal.

Paperwork gets lost, appoint-
ments get postponed and deci-
sions get delayed, they added.

"Too often, wounded sol-
diers are poorly served and fall
through the cracks," Cynthia
Bascetta, a Government Ac-
countability Office health care
investigator, told the hearing.

Several generals said they

were unaware of reports
both the GAO and the m
recent years that have d
the .problems that wo
soldiers often face.

Kiley said thatthe "bri
mortar" issues, such as B
18, can be easily fixed, an
most of the soldiers have
moved out, But the sys
helping the wounded n
be "less confrontation
adversarial," he said. "We
need to reinvent this p

Several lawmakers
skeptical. They said the
has promised in the past
problems, only for Con
later learn that little was

"What makes this ro
problems any different.
Rep. Tom Davis, R-Va.
are heroes, and they're I
ing."

Two
250SW

Alban
(541)

Also tIy our other
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elhead hitting in record numbers on Alsea

ts looking for a great
'ng spot within an
's drive shouid give
River a try before the

, when the steel-
on season closes.

ead fishing on the
k of the Alsea River is
topick up after a slow
ning on Oec. 1, 2006.
ularity stems mainly

excellent hatchery op-
that has provided stock

h to many programs
t the West.

numbers of returning
d on the Alsea have
tting records for the
o years, according to

allis Gazette-Times
with Alsea Hatchery

Manager Bruce Bieder-
ds are expected to

, Beiderman said, after
e of opening months
anglers worried. With

lures warming and rain
water levels are rising
are becoming more ac-

AlseaRiver is perfect for
novice and th,e profes-

"The numbers of returning
steelhead on the Alsea
have been setting records
for the last two years."

Bruce Biederman

Although fish are caught all
day long on the river, peak fish-
ing hours occur at dawn. "I'll
leave Albany at about four in
the morning," said Orth who has
been fishing for about 30 years.
"I'll see more action in the first

hour of fishing than I see the rest
of the day."

With popularity of certain
holes increasing withevery pro-
ductive year that the hatchery
has, fishermen usually arrive
early for the best spots and end
up catching their limit-s-two
hatchery stee!head-before the
day is over. '

The best way to reach the
north fork of the Alsea River is to
follow34/20throughPhilomath
until Highway 20 cuts off to the
right and the Alsea Highway
cuts off on the left. Take a left at
Alsea Highway and follow it for
about 12 miles and take a right
on Fish Hatchery Road. This
road winds along the north fork
of the river and has numerous
pull-offs to park.

fish Hatchery Road, and the
Alsea Highway which follows
the river, have many boat ramps
and easy bank access to accom-
modate anglers.

sional angler, according to Al-
bany resident and local fishing
guide Morrie Orth. Most boat
launches and bridges provide
good bank access, Orth said,
while Clemen's Park, located
off the Alsea Highway near the

photo by Jesse Skoubo
Devin Miller of Corvallis tries a new lure while his roommate, Ryan Lande, a forestry science major. who
attends LBCCpart-time, fishes for steelhead along the Alsea River over the weekend.

most satisfying thing for me when I OJ
people come up to me and tell me how
y like it. It's nice knowing that they dig
're hearing," said OJ c.Flo.

0, also known as Corvallis's mix genius
Howard, is like a mad scientist who

ves his lab.
to Corvallis, music has always been a

this 21-year-old's life. OJ c.Flo started out
at his high school. "I would OJ the dances
their dual CD players. Around that time
I started to play around on the computer
to mix songs together."
able to mix together multiple songs and

in a CO format or OVD format, using
videos.

process for remixing together songs is
econsuming. I combine or overlay pieces
... isolated vocals or just the music from

to create remixes of them. Certain songs
't play on the dance floor because the

't good for dancing, so I twist things
ake them more' club.'''

.Flo admits.to being a perfectionist and is
satisfied with his work. "Sometimes it will

days to get the mix how I want. Usually I
ve to give up on certain pairs of songs and
choose new music,"
song that he has already remixed includes
erent artists: Kelis's "Bossy," Lil Wayne's
r Musik," Lil Jon's "Snap YaFingas," and

oc's "II's Goin Down.'
far, OJ c.Flo has made hundreds of CDs
YDs of his remixes, all for promotional

s.
styleof music I usually play is mainstream
b, hip-hop, and top 40," said OJ c.Flo.
e of his favorite artists include Mac Ore,
, and G-Unit.
, OJ c.Flo began OJing at Club Remix in

.s, which is where Platinum is today. "I

north fork turnoff, provides
excellent bank access. Most
anglers catch stee!head on the
Alsea using either a drift spin-
ner, or abobber with eggs setup,
depending on preference and
water level, Orth said.

worked there until the end of 2002 and they told
me to come back in 2006 when I turned 21," said
OJ c.Flo.

"When I first started Dling, people would ask
me my OJ name, so I came up with CH Flow, with
the C for Coleman and the H for Howard. A lot
of people didn't know how to say it when the}"
read it, so I ended up cutting the H and the W,"
said OJ cFlo.

OJ c.Flo has been spotted recently OJing at
house parties, Tailgaters in Corvallis, sororities,
and of course, his lab. He has recently acquired
new digital CD decks-CDplayers with the ability
to scratch like vinyl.

"Getting all of my own equipment has really
got me plugged in with a lot of people all of a
sudden. I have been working on some new stuff
with my friend Amazon (aka OJ Quickwitted).
We're dropping some tracks and possibly making
a mix-tape together. I've also been collaborating
with Chris Rudler, a local producer. He's doin' it
real big, so I'm pretty excited about where things
might be gOing," OJ c.Flo said.

Headphones on, black hat shading his face, and
fingers moving wildly across knobs and buttons
on his musical canvas is the usual scene from the
dance floor .

"When I OJ, I'm locked in this otherworld. I'm
focused and determined. I'm very busy lining up
the next song to drop-in, making sure it's on beat."
Aside from being a OJ, c.Plo is a student at OSU,
a teacher's assistant for a math class at OSU, and
a 3rd grade student teacher.

"My future plan is to become a middle school
math teacher. But for now, I'm trying to make a
steady income as a OJ. While I am working with
music, my goal is to improve the quality of music
being played at parties so people enjoy what they
hear when they go out."

To get a hold of OJ c.Flo, sample some of his
remixes, see where he will be performing next,'
or have him OJ an event, he is reachable at WWW.

myspace.com/ djcflo or www.partycorvegas.
com.

-

cal.OJ mixes it up on way to career as math teacher
"When I DJ, I'm locked in this other world, I'm focused
and determined. I'm very busy lining up the next song to
drop-in, making sure it's on beat."

-Df c.Flo, aka Coleman Howard

photo by Delilah Calhoun
DJ c.Flo (aka Coleman Howard> does his thing at a local party
recently•

-<._.
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Crossword
ACROSS

1 Help a perp
5 Little lakes

10 M. Harmon
series

14 Spicy stew
15 Scuzzball
16 Expression of

disgust
17 Welsh symbol
18 Faint evidence
19 Fencing sword
20 Nights before
22 Sprinkle after a

shower
24 Raven remark
25 Princess Di's

maiden name
28 Floodgate

volume
30 Change for

yen
31 Comic Idle
33 Cigar lover
34 6-pointers
35 More pleasing
37 Try hard to

persuade
38 Home run king
40 Math starter?
43 Dogs and Man
44 Summer hrs. in

Chicago
47 Church figure
49 European river'~ilo--"'"-SO "Norma _"
51 Floor cabinet
53 Football figure
55 Fancy vase
56 Do a postal job
58 Croon
59 Old Thailand
61 Military groups
64 Stadium level
66 "So Big" author

Ferber
67 Singer Shore
68 Gang's ground
69 Dinner and a

movie, e.g.
70 Shabby
71 City on the Irtysh

River

DOWN
1 Big name in

e-mail
2 Censored
3 Football teams
4 Confiscated
5 Cut of an agt.

37
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29

40 41 42

"I love it when he gets angry."47

51

55

59

66

69
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6 Hockey great
Bobby

7 Swell!
8 Joltless joe
9 Incantations

10 "Bill _, the
Science Guy"

11 Bakery treat
12 Glacial periods
13 Cooking sticks
21 Plot outlines
23 Ludwig van

Beethoven and
Jon Bon Jovi

25 Mach topper
26 _ go bragh!
27 Talk-show host

Lake
29 Haggard
32 Come to an end
36 Come from

behind
38 That woman's
39 Country diva

McEntire
40 Defendant
41 U.S. peninsula
42 Victoria of "All of

Me"

44 Skull. .
45 Look_at
46 Kicker's

need
48 Obscures
52 Ford from

Tennessee
54 Same again

57 Pitchfork
element

60 Actress West
62 Wee bit
63 Just short
65 June 1968

assassination
victim

"Hey, Lisa!" I had myself surgically trans!
into your favorite thing! Now will you talk to

..'
"And, as an added feature, this giant va

actually imprisons an environmentalist in its
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FACE OFF
New Orleans: Is this the right
venue for All-Star game?

they first mentioned to me that the
game was going to be in New Orleans,
thing I thought about is how much se-
yare going to have for the players and
y there. I don't think it's the right city

this type of event right now. I know the
need of trying to get back on their feet,
of money. Safety comes first. I'm sure
e to do a lot of research and look into
ey really make this decision."

- Tracy McGrady

ount of criticism this statement has
. week is ridiculous.

c is one of the few NBA guys who have
Ieto maintain the squeaky clean image
NBAcraves, but the way the NBA and

w him under the bus last week for
avalid point about next season's All-Star

you would thinkhewasNBACommis-
avid Stern's nemesis Allen Iverson.

fact of the matter is that the NBAAll-Star
inVegasthis year was absolute bedlam.

New Orleans police, hospital and fire
ents .really going to be in any sh;lpe to

a party of this scale?
I know Mardi Gras went off without a
t it was a scaled back version this year,

All-Starweekend would just add another
week to departments that are already
thin enough.

people have enough on their hands with
. g and trying to curb the ridiculously
urder rates plaguing the city this year.

Ken Salt
The Commuter
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Let's give credit where it is due. Tracy McGrady
is a good basketball player; maybe a little too timid,
but a good basketball player.

McGrady, a Houston Rocket, had an opportunity
in 2005 to take the Rockets to the finals but were
eliminated in the first round. Ever since, McGrady
has been plagued by injuries.

McGrady played in the Hurricane Katrina relief
game but refused to play in the 2004 Olympics due
to security reasons. Every other player who refused
their invitation had legitimate reasons. Jason Kidd
was recovering from a knee injury. Karl Malone
was recovering from his mother passing away, but
Tracy McGrady cannot muster up the courage to
represent the United States at the Olympics? Is he
not American? An amazing opportunity to show
the world that America is the best and he turns it
down because he is afraid of someone stealing his
wallet? Maybe a terrorist attack? Does he not want
to park his car in the parking lot?

McGrady said he doesn't want to participate
in the NBA All-Star game for security reasons,
because it would be in New Orleans. The New
Orleans police were able to handle the Mardi Gras
~hutbefeels~thetown;_.:t' -.. .. _--4.
accommodate the NBAplayers. What does that say
for the NBA? We want to see a show and players
are paid millions to give us that show. If the NBA
can't find the proper security for their events, then
the commissioner needs to figure something out.

McGrady has had a good career, but All-Star
security should not be his top priority. He needs
to worry about getting past the first round of the
playoffs.

photo courtesy MCT Campus
TracyMcGrady's remarlls regarding New Orleans as host of next year's
All-Star game have led to questions about his leadership abilities.

run of their own.
Oregon State guard Josh Tarver
summed up the game by saying,
"We couldn't hit a shot, it was
frustrating for us because we
were getting good looks and they
just weren't going down. Ifthose
shots went down, it would've
been a different game."

This defeat marks the end of
a rough regular season for the
Beavers, who went 3-15 in the
Pac-IO and 11-20 overall. The
Ducks are looking forward to
an NCAA tournament birth,
thanks to a strong first half of

U men's basketball dribbles off at season's end
the season. The Ducks finished
the Pac-IO season with an 11-7
rE:l'ordin conference and a 23-7
overall record.

The Beavers next game is
against Cal in the Pacific-Life
Pac-IO Tournament today and
a win would pit the Beavers
against Pac-IO regular season
champs UCLA. Oregon will

be matched up against the No.
5 seeded Arizona Wildcats on
Thursday. .

While Oregon can look for-
ward to the post season, Oregon
State would have to win the
tournament to gain the Pac-l 0' s
automatic bid to the NCAA
tournament to have any hope
of playing after this weekend.

OSU men's basketball
long regular season has
come to an end.
No. 17 Ducks embar-
the Beavers 70-49 on
y holding the Beavers
17Jirst half points.

Beaversmade a run in the
minutes of the second
. g to within 12points,
n Brooks and his com-

f Ducks beat down the
comeback effort with a
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NWAACC awards list littered with Roadrunners

Sophomore Whitney Bryant,
Honorable Mention and AII-
Academic team

5' Chelsea Hartman, Firat
TeamAll-Star

Sophomore Molly Fillion,
Honorable Mention

Sophomore Jenny Fillion,
Honorable Mention

Commuter Staff
Photos by Chris Campbell and Jesse Skoubo

Seven Roadrunner basketball players and one
of the coaches received post-season honors from
the NWAACC at the end of the regular season last
week, and five of the sophomores were invited
to play'in this weekend's annual All-Star Game.

Topping the awards list were First-Team All-
Star selections Ryon Pool for the men and Chelsea
Hartman for the women.

Pool, a sophomore, led the men in scoring,
rebounding and steals this season, shooting 57
percent from the field and averaging 19 points,
7 rebounds and 1.3 steals per game. Hartman, a
freshman, averaged 16.9 points, 9 rebounds, and
three blocks a game to lead her team to their first
post-season toumarnen1 in several years. er 59
percent field goal shooting ranked among the top

Destiny Neuenschwander,
freshman, Honorable Mention

five in the region.
Also honored from the men's team was sopho-

more Alex Stockner, who was named a Second-
Team All-Star. Four Lady Runners-freshman
Destiny Neuenschwander and sophomores
Whitney Bryant and the Fillion twins, Jenny and
Molly-all received Honorable Mentions. Bryant
also was named to the All-Academic team.

In addition, Lady Runners Coach A.J. Dionne
was named Coach of the Year for the South Di-
vision, the first time in memory that an LBCC
basketball coach has received the honor.

Five of the Roadrunners were invited to play
for the South Division team in the NWAACC
All-Star Game at Clackamas Community College
in Oregon City on March 11.Playing for the men
at 5 p.m. will be Pool and Stockner; playing for
the women at 11'.m. will be the Fillion twins and
Bryant.

Sophomore Ryan Pool, fi
All-Star

Lady Runners' championship hopes come up short
Chris Kelley
The Commuter

trouble early, which caused Dionne's
rotation to change. She fouled out only
playing 21 minutes, but still scored nine
points and grabbed seven rebounds.

After being down 11 at halftime the
ladies cut the lead to two points with 10
minutes left but could not get over the
hump, ending their championship hopes ..
Destiny Neuenschwander had 16 points
and Chelsea Hartman had 11points and
11 rebounds

"I told them third place was our first
place now, and that ifwe came back strong
it could be ours," said Dionne. "It is a
mental battle in the playoffs, and tough
when every other team has been here in
the last two years."

Friday afternoon the Roadrunners kept
the lead the whole game and got one step
closer to being consolation champions.

"We didn't play very good defense, but

The Lady Roadrunners concluded
their season at the NWAACC Playoff
tournament in Kennewick, Washington
last weekend.

Despite losing their first game against
Columbia-Basin 74-61 on Thursday, the
ladies came back on Friday to beat Cen-
tralia 69-62. Their 69-59 loss to Highline
on Saturday ended their season.

"Our season ended Saturday night,
but we have a core of freshman that are
already preparing for next year today,"
said Coach A.J. Dionne. "It was great
experience for them and possibly having
eight come back will be huge."

On Thursday against Columbia-Basin,
who were playoff champions two years
ago, Whitney Bryant got into some foul

at least we got the win:' said Dionne
Molly Fillion scored 13points and Jen-

ny Fillion scored 10 points shooting four
of seven from the field. Neuenschwander
added 17 points.

On the Fillion's playoff guarantee
last year in The Commuter, Dionne said
"They set the tone for us all year. It was
their dedication to help make this team
so strong."

Inthe consolation semi-finals Saturday,
the Lady Runners played solid defense
and were tied at halftime at 36.

"Like Ihavetold themall year, whoever
wins the second half, wins the game,"
said Dionne.

In the second half the ladies were
drained from an emotional weekend,
noted Dionne. "They were very relaxed
during the game, just missed a lot of op-
portunities with lay-ups," Dionne added.

"If we converted on offense
defense the game would've been

Hartman had 10 points and
bounds and Bryant had 10 poin
eight rebounds. Neuenschwand
scored 18 points

The playoff experience should
Lady Roadrunners come back s
next year. An overall season reco
11 and beating the two-time NW
champions Lane twice this year, p
preview of what is to come next

At the pre-tournament ban
many other coaches mentioned to
how the Lady Runners were their
to win it all.

After making the playoffs for
time in nearly 20 years, Dionne
team may have brought a change
Runner basketball. Her team alre
next season in focus.

Mixed Martial Arts: The new ultimate test of strength, sk
Chris Kelley

.The Commuter

Welcome to "The octagon." A
chain-link cage featuring mixed
martial arts (MMA) fights that
are only stopped when someone
taps out or is knocked out.

Itis the new craze inAmerica,
pushing the sports Kl and box-
ing together in an enclosed arena
where someone is bound to lose
blood.

I watched UFC 68: The
Uprising on pay-per-view last
weekend to see 43 year-old,
Oregon native, Randy "The..

Natural" Couture
come out of retire-
ment to fight for
the heavyweight
title.

There was a
UFCrecord 19,000
in attendance to
watchRandyCou-
ture attempt tp
take the title belt away from Tim
Sylvia.

Professionals in other ranks
such as Andre Agassi, Ken
GriffeyJr.andAdamDunnmake
regular attendance to fights,
which proves the respect they

pounds, and all that
after sitting out on the
sidelines for a year after
retiring.

He went all five
rounds and scored the
favor after each one.

It really showed off
his stamina and vast
conditioning habits in

his win by unanimous deci-
sion.

It is no wonder this PPV fight
brought more attention thanever
before to the sport, to see a UFC
Hall ofFamer come out and gain
underdog glory for all to see. He

UFChas more action, more
blood and shorter matches. It
makes boxing look like a school
yard slap match.

A WORD WITH 'CHEESE'

have for the athletes who sacri-
fice their well-being every time
they step into the cage-provid-
ing the entertainment for today' s
pain hungry society.

Still, it seemed too much to
overcome. Couture was giving
up six inches, 12 years and 40

proved once again that a
a number.

UFC will soon tak
boxing in popularity.
showing classics of Ali
zier on TV, our kids will
the "Iceman" Chuck Lid
Randy, "The Natural,"
fight out their rivalry.
more action, more bl
shorter matches.
It makes boxing look

school yard slap match.
I hope Couture soaked

moment, because he g
year-olds something to
about.


